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Economy Update

Although recession is nowhere in sight, all positive signs of the global economy seem to keep energy-related

sectors on the sideways. Recently established American and global oil drillers, who benefited from uphill

changes in oil prices, are now shutting down oil rigs at the fastest pace since 2009. 

Obviously the $35-a-barrel crude average makes it tenuous for energy companies to profit. 

At  the same time retail  and healthcare industries  are  relatively steady and optimistic,  just  as  non-farm

employment in the U.S. increased by 242,000 in February. This is higher than an upwardly revised 172,000

in the previous month and beating market expectations of 190,000.

“Employment gains occurred in health care and social assistance, retail trade, food services and drinking

places, and private educational services,” the Bureau of Labor Statistics wrote. “Job losses continued in

mining.”

The so-coined “oil crises” pushed Schlumberger NV (SLB) lay off a total of 20,000 employees in 2015, or

about 15% of its staff. The oil technology company based in Paris, France, plans on more reforms this year. 

In 2015, approximately 250,000 jobs were lost around the globe referent to bottom-low oil prices.

The U.S. unemployment rate in 2015 fluctuated with several fall-season peaks to 5% in December from

5.7% in January. This year in February the unemployment rate is 4.9%, or unchanged since the previous

month.

Personal income increased 4.4% year-over-year, the same increase as in 2014. Disposable personal income

(DPI) increased 3.7% after rising 4.2% in 2014. Now January personal income surged 0.5% or $79.6 billion,

and DPI jumped 0.5% or $63.5 billion, from the previous month. In December both indicators rose 0.3%.  

Personal consumer sending climbed by 0.5% or $63 billion in January, that is faster than the 0.1% jump or

$11.6 billion in December. 

Survival Strategy

Even century-skilled experts find it hard to cope with today’s higher capacities of oil production at lower

prices, expected to further spiral down. 

Willbros Group Inc (WG) is a case in point for a survival business strategy. The company of Houston, Texas,

is trading at a healthy +12.10% gain in the past six months, and below its 52-week low of $5.97. Shares

jumped $0.06 or +3.53% to $1.76 after the refinery and utilities operator reported fourth-quarter earnings

late Wednesday, in line with estimates.

Net income came in at $19.2 million or 31 cents per diluted share on revenue of $217.7 million, down $4.5

million from the same period a year ago. In the third quarter the company lost -$19.4 million or -32 cents a

share on revenue of $222.2 million. 

Results in the quarter tapped on the sale of the Bemis LLC subsidiary and additional charges related to

administration, equipment, lease suspension, and asset impairment costs. Bemis was acquired in October for

$19.2 million in cash by Riggs Distiler & Co Inc, a U.S. subsidiary of Canada’s NAPEC Inc (NPC:CN).



The $19.2 million income from continuing operations consists of a -$13.7 million loss before income taxes

plus an income tax benefit of $32.9 million. The adjusted income in the fourth quarter was $13.7 million or a

loss of -$0.22 a share.

Willbros’ net income for fiscal 2015 was $31.5 million or 54 cents per share. Revenue came in at $909

million. Excluding the sale of the professional services segment and special items, the annual adjusted net

income was $61.4 million or a net loss of -$1.06 per share. 

In light of the difficult lending perspective in the oil and natural gas industry, Willbros received a covenant

amendment from its lender. The company managed to reduce its term loan debt year-over-year to $95.4

million from $270 million through December 31, 2015.

The firm completed asset sales of $250.2 million that boosted its overall liquidity to $90.8 million through

December 31, 2015.

Willbros’ three  main  accounting  segments  now rely on  contract  revenue  from oil  and gas  exploration,

utilities development,  and operations  in Canada.  These pulled in  $297.11 million,  $379.63 million,  and

$232.53 in full year 2015 respectively.

Downhill Curve

Projected to report full year net income losses this month are: FuelCell Energy Inc (FCEL), Fuel Systems

Solutions Inc (FSYS), Genie Energy Ltd (GNE), Pacific Ethanol Inc (PEIX), and TransGlobe Energy Corp

(TGA). Revenues of these companies are in positive territory.

Ophir Energy Plc (OPHR:LN) is expected to break even at  zero net income and fiscal year revenue of

$203.10 million. The oil and gas explorer that is active in Africa has become a target of takeover and merger

interest by undefined parties, as consolidation among independent providers continues.

Ophir is attractive with low debt levels and net cash of $400 million at the end of June as well as assets in

Southeast  Asia.  The  London-based  company was  seeking  a  partner  for  its  multibillion-dollar  liquefied

natural gas development in Equatorial Guinea.

In the late-November stock price peak, peer companies Genel Energy Plc (GENL:LN), Premier Oil  Plc

(PMO:LN), and Tullow Oil Plc (TLW:LN) also gained momentum. Genel Energy has got into early-stage

merger talks with private driller New Age African Global Energy Ltd. 

Ophir shed a 20% stake in  three gas blocks in offshore Tanzania in  2014 for $1.3 billion to a  unit  of

Singapore’s Temasek Holdings Ltd.

Upgrades / Downgrades

Actuant Corp (ATU), a hydraulic tools maker, is downgraded to “neutral” from “buy” at SunTrust Robinson

Humphrey Inc.

BBA Aviation plc (BBA.L) that provides refueling services is rated “neutral” at J.P. Morgan Chase & Co

(JPM) at a price target of $19.9 per share.



BHP Billiton Plc (BBL) is upgraded to “add” from “reduce” at equity ratings agency AlphaValue. However,

the energy firm is downgraded to “hold” from “buy” at Jefferies International Ltd with a stock price target of

$80.

Bodycote plc (BOY.L) that provides thermal  processing services  is  rated “outperform” at Credit  Suisse

Group AG (CSGN:VX). 

BP Plc (BP) is unchanged “overweight” at Barclays Capital Plc at a stock price target of $55. 

Cairn Energy Plc (CNE.L) that explores oil on three continents is kept “equal weight” in a stock price range

of $190 from $180 at Barclays Capital. The oil and gas producer is also kept “buy” at Deutsche Bank AG

(DBK:GR) at $22 from $20 per share.

Drax Group Plc (DRX.L), a British power station operator, is maintained “neutral weight” at prices ranging

to $370 from $260 at J.P. Morgan Chase & Co (JPM).

IMI Plc (IMI.L) that provides systems to liquefied natural gas compression facilities is kept “underperform”

at Credit Suisse.

Sinopec Shanghai Petrochemical Co Ltd (SHI), a petrochemical company based in China, is kept “buy” at

Jefferies International at $180 a share. At Deutsche Bank it is rated “hold” at $149, while J.P. Morgan ranks

it “neutral” at $150.

SSE Plc (SSE:LN), an electricity supplier in the U.K. and Ireland, is initiated “overweight” at investment

bank J.P. Morgan in a stock price range of $1.55 from $1.28.     

Travis Perkins Plc (TPK.L) that builds plumbing and heating is rated “equal weight” at Barclays Capital at

prices ranging from $20.5 from $19.5 per share.

Mining & Resources 

Recent analyst ratings were issued for the following mining and resources companies: AngloGold Ashanti

Ltd (AU), Antofagasta Plc (ANFGY), CRH plc (CRH), Hochschild Mining Plc (HOC.L), Rio Tinto plc

(RIO), South32 Limited (S32.L), Steel Dynamics Inc (STLD), and Vesuvius Plc (VSVS.L).

In  measure  of  less  developed  economies,  the  ProShares  Short  MSCI  Emerging  Markets  (EUM) is  up

+0.84% to $28.95 in the last five days, but down -1.66 % in the past six months. The fund is focused on

multi-sector positions in energy, industrials, real estate, technology, utilities, and other areas.

Bottom line for investors: despite global economy worries coming from China’s market growth or decline

indicators,  most  global  sectors  have  performed soundly showing meaningful  financial  data.  Managerial

business  strategies  vary  to  prompt  buybacks,  public  offerings,  debt  reduction,  moderate  diversity,  and

consolidation.

The Gross Domestic Product released by the European Monetary Union improved a notch to +1.6% in the

fourth quarter, in a positive sign on euro currency and market growth. This is the Eurostat measure of the

total value of all goods and services produced by euro zone countries.

Among stocks to watch is dividend favorite Williams Companies Inc (WMB). Many large-cap peers have

battled  the  market  volatility  by  cutting  shareholder  dividends,  such  as  ConocoPhillips  (COP),  Kinder

Morgan Inc (KMI), and Devon Energy Corp (DVN). Williams in turn is now yielding about 14%.



With  its  industry  focus  on  natural  gas  pipelines,  WMB  seems  immune  to  steep  business  losses,  and

importantly with a potential $1.89 billion proposal from Energy Transfer Equity LP (ETE) to merge and

retire its debt. 

WMB’s system users like Chesapeake Energy Corp (CHK) and Southwestern Energy Co (SWN) could be

trading shares lower for longer.

Gearing up to possibly limit petrol production are Antero Resources Corp (AR), Bill Barrett Corp (BBG),

Matador Resources Co (MTDR), Rice Energy Inc (RICE), and Vanguard Natural Resources LLC (VNR).

Gold-backed ETFs are benefiting from solid gold prices, trending up so far this year. On investors alert radar

are ALPS Sprott Junior Gold Miners (SGDJ), Market Vectors Gold Miners (GDX), Market Vectors Junior

Gold  Miners  (GDXJ),  Global  X Gold  Explorers  (GLDX),  iShares  MSCI Global  Gold  Miners  (RING),

PowerShares Global Gold & Precious Metals (PSAU), and Sprott Gold Miners (SGDM).   

Some gold miners  are  sitting in the middle of more risky payouts.  Agnico Eagle Mines  Ltd  (AEM) is

banking wholly on higher gold prices to support its operations and dividend. The company could wind in the

market cycle thanks to its lower-than-average dividend yield of 0.9%.

Agnico paid 22 cents quarterly dividend in 2013. Fiscal 2016 earnings are set to be just two cents a share,

but the gold miner is planning on paying out eight cents per share in dividends in March. Success of similar

performance is merited given that only about twenty companies in the S&P 500 carry dividend yields of at

least 4%, regardless of cash flows and earnings payouts. 

Portfolio owners are usually better off with dividend stocks than gold-related bets. The value of iShares

Gold Trust (IAU) has fallen by -2.3% over the past five years, while SPDR S&P Dividend ETF (SDY),

which tracks high-yield dividend equities, gained 12.4%.

More precisely, SDY tracks dividend paying stocks in the S&P Composite 1500 that increased their dividend

for twenty consecutive years and meet certain liquidity and yield requirements. 

Packaging & Containers

DS Smith Plc (SMDS.L) now trading at 402.70 pounds is valued at 3.78 billion pounds. The London-based

shop and online retailer provides multi-material packaging products to food and industrial markets, as well

as consumer goods and e-distribution. 

The company offers packaging consultancy in addition to pallet boxes, machine and module programs. 

While seen as “undervalued” in its median peer group, DS Smith has additional debt capacity and now

operates at price-to-book of 3.52 or about median in the industry group. 

Peers  are  Coral  Products  Plc  (CRU.L),  Mondi  Plc  (MNDI.L),  Powerflute  Oyj  (POWR.L),  Rexam Plc

(REX.L), and RPC Group Plc (RPC.L). Their shares traded in positive territory in the past month through

Friday morning.

DS Smith  in  2012  acquired  the  packaging  operations  of  Swedish  Svenska  Cellulosa  AB (SVCBY),  a

personal-care products business, for $2.15 billion or 1.7 billion euro.



Recovery and portfolio protection got lined up during the week of March 11 with the European central

bank’s increase of stimulus to 80 billion euro from 60 billion euro a month. The Stoxx Europe 600 index

jumped 2.6%, while the S&P 500 climbed 1.4% erasing a loss for the week and defying fears of deflation.

West Texas Intermediate oil added 2.1% to $38.63 a barrel and the euro fell 0.2% to $1.1152.

The stimulus program is extended to at least March 2017. In addition, the deposit rate is lowered by 0.1

points to -0.4% supporting banks to lend more money. The main refinancing rate is down to 0% from 0.05%.

Corporate bonds are now contained as expanded assets that could be purchased.

In fact, the S&P 500 is up more than 10% from its low of just a month ago. Canada's benchmark TSX

composite index staged an impressive relief rally, with the index up nearly 14% from its late-January low.

Packaging companies Ticker symbol Market cap* Share price*
Amcor Ltd AMCRY $12.41 billion  $42.85
AptarGroup Inc ATR $4.76 billion  $75.37
Ball Corp BLL $9.78 billion  $67.18
Berry Plastics Group Inc BERY $3.76 billion  $30.36
Bemis Co Inc BMS $4.92 billion  $51.48
CCL Industries Inc CCDBF $6.13 billion $145.90
Crown Holdings Inc CCK $6.82 billion  $47.59
Graphic Packaging Holding Co GPK $4.16 billion  $12.56
Huhtamäki Oyj HOYFF $3.73 billion  $35.96
International Paper CO IP $16.41 billion  $39.25
Mayr-Melnhof Karton AG MNHFF $2.31 billion $115.59
Owens-Illinois Inc OI $2.37 billion  $14.16
Packaging Corp of America PKG $5.22 billion  $55.42
Rexam Plc REXMY $6.19 billion  $43.65
RPC Group Plc RPCGF $3.19 billion    $9.36
Sealed Air Corp SEE $9.20 billion  $45.95
Silgan Holdings Inc SLGN $3.12 billion  $50.93
Smurfit Kappa Group Plc SMFKY $6.16 billion  $26.00
Sonoco Products Co SON $4.73 billion  $46.06
Tupperware Brands Corp TUP $2.80 billion  $54.14
WestRock Co WRK $9.38 billion  $35.04

*Data through March 11, 2016

Global Outlook

Exports from the European Union (EU) are affected by trade defense measures such as disproportionate

regulations or standards by non-EU countries. European public contracts on the Tenders Electronic Daily

(TED) are now made more easily accessible via a new translation tool in French, Spanish, Portuguese or any

other EU language.

U.S. import prices decreased 6.1% on-year in February 2016, a shapely move since the import prices last

advanced 0.1% in June 2015.

Imports  fell  0.3% for the month to $222.13 million,  the lowest  value since April  2011. Exports  fell  in

January the most in six months widening the monthly trade gap to $45.68 billion. 



Exports research data most commonly include only brand-named products on the “bill of lading,” and so is

the  measure  of  demand  for  foreign-made  produce  and  services,  of  which  “no-labels”  is  not  always

guaranteed and strong. 

China’s  imports  declined  13.8% to  $93.56  billion  on-year  in  February  2016,  while  yuan-denominated

imports fell only 8.0% during the month. The Chinese holiday season came in late with the pre-shopping

orders and less of the post holiday disruptions taking place in February, which pumped up exports.

China  is  still  an  emerging  economy.  Exports  are  down 25.4% to  $126.15  billion  on  the  year  through

February. Exports of yuan-denominated data fell 20.6%, the steepest decline since May 2009. 

With  lower  yet  positive  GDP estimates  ahead,  the  world’s  second-largest  economy is  more  reliant  on

consumption today than a  decade  ago,  while  moving somewhat  slower on manufacturing.  This  is  why

China-backed and related global firms often adjust their long-term profit margins and price-to-book ratios.

In view of the country’s communist policies, entry to its $7.5 billion bond market will become appealing to

mutual  fund and ETF investors  in  future.  Foreigners  hold less  than 2% of  Chinese outstanding bonds,

compared to non-Americans who own 43% of outstanding U.S. bonds.

U.S. companies in January delayed manufacturing orders based on where they are relative to budget goals.

New orders for machine tools dropped to $278.79 in January or down 30.4% from December 2015. This

niche production slowed 21% compared to January last year. 

The  year  2016  outlook  remains  positive  with  less  dramatic  manufacturing  cycles  expected  into  2017.

Participants in the latest expert conferences suggest that the U.S. economy is poised for growth along the

lines of 3.5% from 2.5% driven by the consumer demand.

Retail sales rose in January and more so than the same month a year earlier. (1) Sporting goods, hobby

subscriptions, books and music stores brought in large gains similar to (2) food services and drinking places,

and (3) non-store retailers as well.


